Acts 16 – Paul’s Second Journey, now with Silas
I.Antioch to Derbe and Lystra, by way of Syria and Cilicia, v.1-5
A. Meets Timothy, takes Timothy with them
II.Derbe to Troas, by way of Phrygia and Galatia, v.6-8
A. Forbidden by the Holy Spirit to preach in Asia
B. At Mysia, the Holy Spirit would not let them go to Bithynia
III.“The Macedonian Call”, v.9-10
A. Paul receives a vision of a Macedonian man pleading for Paul to preach in
Macedonia
IV.Troas to Philippi, by way of Samothrace and Neapolis, v.11-12
V.Paul and Silas @ Philippi, v.13-40
A. Paul and Silas meet Lydia, v.13-15
B. Paul and Silas encounter a spirit of divination, v.16-19
C. Paul and Silas thrown in jail, v.20-24
D. Paul, Silas, and the Philippian jailer, v.25-34
E. Paul and Silas released from prison, v.35-40

Questions for Acts 16:
1. Did Paul baptize Timothy? Why did Paul want to circumcise Timothy?

2. Why would the Holy Spirit ever forbid preaching the Gospel?

3. Why did Paul not go unto the synagogue when he arrived at Philippi?

4. Why is the account of the conversion of the Philippian jailer so important to point
out to our friends today? See verse 31.
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Acts 17 – Paul goes to Athens
I.Paul and Silas @ Thessalonica, v.1-9
A. Paul attempted to teach the Jews in the synagogue for three Sabbaths
B. Jews are made jealous
C. Jason’s house is arrested – see I Thess.2:18
II.Paul and Silas @ Berea, v.10-13
A. Berean Jews were “more fair-minded” than those in Thessalonica
1. Received the word with readiness
2. Studied the Scriptures daily to fact-check Paul’s claims
3. Jews in Thessalonica came to Berea to stir up the crowds against Paul
a) Silas and Timothy remain
III.Paul @ Athens, v.14-34
A. Altar to the “unknown god”
B. Epicureans – Happiness is gained through pleasure of all kinds although with
temperance, with the absence of pain and fear. Epicurus believed that “pleasure”
was the greatest good, but to obtain pleasure was to live modestly, gain knowledge
of the workings of the world, and to limit one’s desires.
1. The “gods” do not interfere with humans or the universe in any way.
C. Stoics (Stoicks) – Happiness is gained by accepting the moment as it presents
itself, and not allowing ourselves to be controlled by our desire for pleasure or our
fear of pain; thus logic and proper objectivity was required, along with an ethical
system of fairness along with virtue being the greatest good. A strict control of
emotions was emphasized.
1. Believes “god” to be the universe, both passive and active. The universe
is cyclic, with no beginning or end, but is constantly destroyed and recreated.
D. “Babbler” – “applied to one who was outside any literary circle, an ignorant
plagiarist”
E. “Areopagus” – “Ares was supposed to have been tried here by the gods for the
murder of Poseidon’s son Halirrhothius”. (Areios Pagos – Ares’ Rock)
Questions for Acts 17:
1. In what way had the saints “turned the world upside down”?

2. Why has God created man with “preappointed times” and “boundaries”?

3. Why does God command “all men everywhere to repent”?

4. How has God “given assurance” of the Judgment Day?
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